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With great sadness we report that we lost one of our flying aces and entrepreneurs on December 

30, 2021. Ted entered the hospital with lymphoma in November 2021. Ted was devastated by 

the loss of his wife Linda in 2018. Last year he had been very happy planning his wedding to his 

new love Barbara Kiernan. Ted was full of life and had a very optimistic approach to it. He will be 

greatly missed. 

Children: Matt, 1978; Ryan, 1980 

Grandchildren: Hayden, 2009; 

Jake, 2011; Hunter, 2013; Riley, 

2015 

Graduate school: Amos Tuck, Dartmouth 

MBA, finance, 1972 

Ted majored in Politics and was a member of Charter Club. After Princeton, Ted was a naval 

aviator. He went to graduate school in business and settled into a career in finance. After he 

married Linda Trapp, he decided working for other people was not for him. He went on to have a 

rewarding and enjoyable life running enterprises he invented. About ten years ago he and Linda 

moved to Colorado to be near their son Matt. 

From Jon Holman: 

"It was totally Ted's idea that we should find a way to honor classmates who had served in the 

Vietnam era. He, Kit, and I quickly agreed that it should include alternative service like USPHS, 

Peace Corps, VISTA, etc. and even those who did community service as conscientious objectors. 

Kit and I put together a list from Reunions books and surveys which eventually totaled over 300 

classmates, and Kit had enamel tiger logo pins made up which were sent to all the living ones. 

But it all started with Ted. 

When Ted's wife Linda died of cancer in 2018, someone sent him some wind chimes which he 

hung outside to remind him of her. He suggested that we do this for classmates whose spouses 

had died. Kit agreed, and a '66 fob was created to hang from the wind chimes. Ted implemented 

this all by himself; we would inform him when we heard of the death of a spouse or partner, and 

he would send them the chimes with a special letter of condolence. I don't know if we'll continue 

doing this with Ted's passing, but he deserves credit for getting it started." 

From Steve Harwood: 

"When Ted left us December 30, we lost a unique member of our class. 

Ted and I became pals as freshmen, and our friendship flourished in the six decades to follow. 

Ted’s personality was distinct as a freshman, and it remained the same to the end. He relished 

being a contrarian and put forth his views strongly. He especially enjoyed provoking liberal me 

with his conservative positions, which he presented seriously, but still with a twinkle in his eye. 



Ted was also compassionate and had a heart of gold. Our roommate, Steve Craig, had a bumpy 

path following his military service in Vietnam, probably due to post traumatic stress disorder, 

and Ted regularly reached out a loving hand to Steve. It was Ted’s idea to send something to 

classmates who had served in the Vietnam era, and consequently tiger pins were sent out. Ted 

was touched when a friend sent him chimes when Ted’s wife, Linda, died, and that prompted 

Ted to start a ’66 program to send chimes to classmates when they lost their spouse. 

Ted cherished his Princeton connection and his ’66 friends. I know he was looking forward to 

serving as one of our newly appointed Regional Chairs. He characteristically addressed and 

referred to friends by their last name. When I would call, he’d bellow, “Harwood, how the hell 

are you?” 

In his business life, Ted was always enthusiastic when describing his next entrepreneurial 

venture. He never hit the jackpot, but that didn’t keep him from dreaming big. 

Tish and I had dinner with Ted and Barbara, his love, in August, and they were giddy with their 

plans to marry in the fall. Sadly, the marriage was deferred when Ted’s cancer suddenly 

emerged, but I know he cherished his limited time with Barbara. 

Ted lived his life with gusto and with a sense of humor. He was perpetually upbeat, even in the 

face of life’s challenges. His ready laugh was a constant. I smile when I think of him, and I sense 

he is smiling back." 

From T.R. Reid: 

"Ted & Linda Hoster moved to Colorado about 10 years ago to be near their son Matt Hoster and 

the 2 grandchildren who are here. They also had a son in Minneapolis. They bought a house in 

Centennial, Colo., about six miles from my house in Denver, and we started hanging out. 

We skied together, at Keystone, Vail, and Winter Park. We used to ride bikes on the Highline 

Canal trail, which winds from the Front Range of the Rockies to Colorado's eastern plains; this 

canal just happens to run close to his house, and to mine. We hiked in the Rockies, and went to 

Colorado Symphony concerts. We used to go to a sports bar to watch Princeton football; the 

waiter said we were the only customers who ever asked them to tune in Princeton vs. Harvard. 

We also hung out with Dick Fitzpatrick '66 and Tom Benghauser '66. In Colorado, Ted got to know 

some of his fellow Navy aviators; he notched 216 carrier landings during the Vietnam war. He 

had a part-time business selling a chemical to detoxify cattle and pork ranches, but he didn't do 

much with it. 

Ted was a conservative, somewhat to Linda's consternation. In 2016, he twice got tickets to 

Trump rallies near Denver. Linda refused to go, so he dragged me along. We actually got a good 

reception there, because we both wore our "Navy Veteran" caps. Ted put it this way: "I'm a 

Trumper, but not a mean one." He enjoyed wearing his MAGA hat, I think just to shock the 

neighbors. As Steve Harwood has noted, Ted liked to play the curmudgeon, but he was actually a 

kind and generous guy. 



After Linda died in 2018, Ted was stunned and quiet for several months; that's when he started 

the program giving wind chimes to classmates who were widowed. (I think I was the first 

recipient.) Gradually, he started dating women he met on Silver Singles. He met Barbara Kiernan 

in Feb. '21, and by April they were engaged. Ted was delighted when our Class Notes dubbed him 

"The Oldest Bridegroom." The wedding was set for Nov. 27, and Ted enjoyed grumbling about 

dealing with venues, caterers, priests, etc. Barb made him buy a new suit--his first in 30 years, he 

said. As it happened, he was in the ICU most of November, and the wedding never took place. By 

Christmas week, he was on a hospital bed in his living room, dying. He told me: ‘I don't have to 

worry about COVID.’" 

Jan 5, 2022. Jim Merritt. I was sorry to hear about Ted. I didn’t know (or know of) him as an 

undergraduate but got to “know” him after a fashion through email exchanges relating to his 

entries in the 50th and 55th reunion books. For his 55th entry, as a former navy guy I made a 

point of including the 226 carrier landings he made as a naval aviator. His photo appears 4 times 

in the 55th book — on pp. 46, 77, 202, and 225. I was struck by the sheer level of energy and 

exuberance radiating from his photos and text. 

Jan 6. 2022. Dan French. Your tribute to Ted was very well and nicely written. 

As one of his many long-time friends, I appreciate your good words and thots. He was a hellofa 

guy, a bit bigger than life, in person. He kept in touch with so many classmates and friends, and 

did it so well and smoothly. I admired that, as I’m not that good at it. 

You asked for more pictures. I attach a couple – one of Ted and me (July, 2020), and one of Ted 

with Barbara (August, 2021). 

Ted would often email or call as he was moving to or from his family cabin in the UP of Michigan, 

which is about 3 hours North and West of our cottage on Burt Lake, near the top of the Lower 

Peninsula of Michigan, near Petoskey and Harbor Springs. We got together almost annually. Last 

year, he inspired me to do the Masked Man gig, and it was fun. 

Last summer, we had two get togethers, where we met Barbara – we were greatly taken with 

her, and the two of them seemed nicely compatible and comfortable with each other – we had 

thots of great things for the two of them, and more chances to get together and enjoy each 

other’s company. Sadly, fate intervened in a nasty way. 

Thanx again for a nice tribute to a great guy. As you noted, we will all miss him. 

Dan’s photos on next page. 



         

 

If you have photos or memories of Ted that you would like to share on this memorial page, 

please send them to socialmedia@tiger66.org. 
 

 
 

 


